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OIL & GAS LEASE Lease No

03'' 10- PA "
'

This Lease made this J8ih day of March, 2011, by arid between Carl William Valentine and Marge Dehne Valentine, hie wife, at

1118 State Route 168, Darlington, PA 161 IS, hereinafter ' Lessor" and CHESAPEAKE APPALACH1A, L,L.C.,an Oklahoma limited liability

company, 6100 N Western Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73 1 18, hereinafter "Lessee".

WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration cf the premises, and cf the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter sei forth, the Leaser and

Lessee agree as *ol!ows:

LEASING CLAUSE . Lessc-i hereby teases exclusively is Lessee si', tl-.s oil and gas (including, but not limited to coal seam gas, coai'oed methane

£as. coalbed gas, methane gas. gob gas, occluded methane/natural gas and all associated natural gas arc other hydrocarbons and non- hydrocarbons contained

!fii fftWSitKS >v i"rhi emitting fl9fH\ 9f SIS^lKS^ligjnfttiaK nf*.ir. ?!":>' foniarion, HTHi <niapJ-9St Ktti ?«Ml jeao. and. all copijBVfij caring W^es), ana

their liquid or gaseous consequents, whether hydrocarbon or non-hydrocarbon, underlying the land hereir. [eased, together with such exclusive rights as may
be necessary or convenient for Lessee, at its election, tc explore for, develop, produce, measure, end market production from the Leasehold, and from

adjoining lands, using methods and techniques which are not restricted to current technology, including the tight to conduct geophysical ar.d other

exploratory tesli; to drill, maintain, operate, cease to operate, plug, ahar.don, and remove wells; to use or install roads, electric power and telephone facilities.

3rd to construct pipelines with appurtenant facilities, including data acquisition, compression and collection facilities foe use in the production and

transportation of products from the Lsasenold or from neighboring lands across the Leasehold, to use oil, gas, and non-domestic water sources, free of cost,

to store gas of any kir.d underground, regardless of the source thereof, including the injecting of gas therein and removing the same therefrom: to prelect

stored gas: to operate, maintain, repair, and remove material and equipment.

DESCRIPTION . See Exhibit *B' for lands described in SOLTH BEAVER Township, BEAVER County. PENNSYLVANIA

See attached Exhibit 'A' which is unrecorded and Exhibit 'B' attached hereto and made a part hereof.

and described for the purposes cf this agreement as containing a total of 22 .3400 Leasehold acres, whether acrually .more o: less, and including

contiguous lands owned by Lesser, This Lease also covers and includes, in addition to that above described, all land, if any. contiguous or adjacent to or

adjoining the land abavs te;ribEti and (t) awnst er sIiuiik by Lm.T, by .imiaiisr,, prissriplisn, pgitftaisn, rev;rs,un ar Mirtserdsi imffumeat er (sj as

io which Lessor has a preference right of acquis: lion. Lessor agrees tc execute any supplemental instrument requested by Lessee for a more complete or

accurate description of said ,ard.

LEASE TERM This Lease shall remain in force for a primary term of FIVE (5) years from 12:C0 A.V. March 18. 1011 (effective cats) to

1

1

:5i P.M March 17. 2016 (las I day o: primary tern! and shall continue beyc.ee the primary term, as :o the entirety of ;he Leasehold if any of the following

is satisfied: (.) operations j-c conducted on the Leasehold or lands pooled-'un:ii:ted therewith in search of oil, gas, or 'heir cor.stintents, or (ii) a well (teemed

by Lessee to he capable of production is located on the Leasehold or lands pDoled unitized therewith, or (iii) oil cr gas. or their constituents, are produced

from the Leasehold or lands pooled/unitized therewith, or (iv) if the Leasehold or lands pooledunitiied therewith is used for the underground storage of gas,

or for the protection of stored gas, or (v) if prescribed payments are made, or !vi) if Lessee's operations are delayed, postponed o: interrupted as a result of

any caali stone or ether, mining or mining related gpsraiian under any sailing end effective Isase, pencil or authorisation covering such opsraticni on ths

leased premises or or. other lands affecting the leased premises, such delay will automatically extend the primary or secondary term of this oil and gas leas;

Mihcut additional compensation or performance by Lessee for a period of dme equal to any s jeb delay, postponement or interruption.

If there is any dispute concerning the extension of this Lease beyond the primary term by reason of any of ihe alternative mechanisms specified

herein, the payment to the Lessor of the prescribed payments provided below shall be conclusive evidence that the Lease baa beer, extended beyond the

primary term.

EXTENSION OF PRIMARY TERM . Leisee has the option to extend the prima-y term of this Lease for one additional term of FIVE (5) years

from the expiration of the primary :erm of this Lease: said extension to be under the same terms and conditions as contained in this Lease, Lessee may

exorcise this option to ;xt;nd this Leese if on or before the expiratien ca:e o: the primary term of this Lease, Lessee pay, or tenders io the Lessor or io .he

Lessor's credit an amount equal io ihe initial w\%UmAe» given for tie execution hereof E.ssrciie cf this option is ai Lessee 1 sole d'scretioif. find iray be

invoiced by Lessee where to other allsmaiive cf the Lease Term clause ettends this Lease beyond the primary term.
'

NO AUTOMATIC TERMINATION QR PQRFF.ITL'RE

(A; CONSTRUCTION OF LEASE: The language of this Lease (including, but not limited to, ihe Lease Term and Extension of Tenit clauses)

shall never be read as language of special limitation. This Lease shall be construed against termination, forfeiture, cancellation or expiration and :n favor of

giving effect to the continuation of this. Lease where the circumstances exis; to maintain this Lease in effect under arty of the alternative mechanisms set forth

above. In connection therewith, (i) a well shall be deemed to be capable of production if it has the capacity to produce a profit over operating costs, without

regard to any capital costs, to drill or equip the well, or ro deliver the oil or gas to market, and (ii) the Lessee shall ba deemed to he canductine operation?; it:

'such of o:l or gas, or their constituent!:, if Ihe Lessee is engaged in geophysical and other exploratory work including, bat not limited io, Ktiw.tle* to drU: at)

initial well, to drill a new weil, or to rework, stimulate, deepen, sidetrack, frac. plug bacx in the same or different formation or repair a well or equipment on

the Leasehold or any lands poolcd-unitized therewith [such activities shall include, but net be limited tc, performing any preliminary or preparatory work

necessary for drilling, conducting internal technical analysis to initiate and/or further develop a well, obtaining permits and approvals associated therewith

and may include reasonable gaps in activities provided thai there is a continuum of activities showing a good faith effort to develop a well or that trie

cessation or interruption of activities was bey ond the control of Lessee, including interruptions caused by ihe aces of third parties over whom Lessee has r.o

control or regulatory delays associated with any approval process required for conducting such activities).

(3) LIMITATION OF FORFEITURE; This Lease shall neve: be subject to a civil action or proceeding to enforce a claim of temination.

cancellation, expiration or forfeiture due Lo any action or inaction by the Lessee, inclLding, but no: limited to making any prescribed payments authorized

under the terms of :his Lease, unless the lessee has received written notice of Lessor's demand and thereafter fails or refuses to satisfy or provide

justification responding to Lessor'* demand within 60 days from the recsipt of sued notice. If Lessee timely responds lo Lessor's demand, tut in good faith

disagrees with Lessor's, position and set; forth the reasons therefore, such a response shall be deemed to satisfy this provision, this Lease shall continue in full

force and effect and no further damages 'or other claims for relief) will accrue in Lessor's fa^cr during the pendency cf Lie dispute, ether than claims for

payments that may be due under the terms of this Leas:

PAYMENTS TO LESSOR . In addition lo the bonus paid by Lessee for the execution Hereof, Lessee covenant* to pay Lessor, proportionate to

Lessor's percentage of ownership, as follows:

I A) DELAY RENTAL: To pay _essor as Delay Rental, after the first year, a; the rate of five dollars rif.Ou'i per ne: acre per year payable in

advance. The parties hsMtc agree that thii Is a Paid-Up Lease with no further Delay Rental and/or Delay In Marketing payments due to Lessor

during the primary term hereof.

(3) ROYALTY: To pay Lessor as Royally, less all taxes, assessments, and adjustments on production from the Leasefiolc. as follows:

1 . OIL: To deliver to the credit of Lessor, free of cosi, a Royalty of One- Eighth (l.'Sj parr of all oil and any constituents thereof

produced and nwxcled from the Leasehold.

2. GAS To pay Lessor stn amount equal to One-Eighth ( l.-'R) of the revenue realized by Lessee for all gas and the constituents thereof

produced and marketed from the Leasehold, less the cost to transport, treat and process the gas and any losses in volumes to point of measurement that

determines the revenue realized ay Leasee. Lessee may withhold Royalty payment until stxh time as the total withheld exceeds fifty dollars ($50,00),
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3. MINIMUM ROYALTY: It is the panics' intern -.hat this lease conform 10 Pennsylvania statute 58 PS §33 and guarantee a gas

royalty of a; least I '6th of all production removed or recovered from the property. If it is ever determined that this ease does not so conform, then this lease

shall not be ir.valid and it shall be deemed amended from the date of execution to conform 10 the requirements of the statute.

IC) DELAY IN MARKETING: In the even: that Lessee drills it weii on the Leasehold or lanes pc-oied/timti-ed therewith that Lessee deems to

be capable of production, hut does no; market producible gas, oil, or their mr.siiluents therefrom and there is r.o other basis for extending title Lease, Lessee

sha:; pay after fie primary term and until such time as marketing is established (or Lessee surrenders the Lease) a Delay in Marketing payment equal ir.

amcunl and frequency to the annual Delay Rental payment, and this Lease shall remain in full force and effect to the same extent as payment of Royalty.

(D) SHUT-IN: In the event that production of oil, gas. or their constituents is interrupted and not marketed for a period Of twelve month?, and

there 1= r.o producing well on the Leasehold or lands pooled'unitized therewith, Lessee shall thereafter, as Royalty for constructive production, pay a Shu- r,

Royalty equal in amount ar.d frequency 10 the annual Delay Rental payment until such time as production is re-established (or lessee surrenders the Least)

and this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. During Shut-in, Lessee shall have the right lo rework, stimulate, or deepen any well on the Leasehold or

to drill a new well or. the Leasehold in an effort to re-establish production, whether from an original producing formation or from a different formation. In

the event thai (fit pfdouctiori from ft* only producing Will dh the Leasehold is inlirnipled for i period of 'ess Clin twelve riionths, this Lease itiill fleKSlrl IS

Fj 11 force and effect without payment of Royalty or Shut-in Royalty.

(E) DAMAGES: Lessee will remove unnecessary equipment ar.d materials ar.c reclaim ail disturbed lands at the completion of activities, and

Lessee agrees :o repair any damaged improvements to the land and pay for the loss of growing crops or marketable timber,

(F) MANNER OF PAYMENT: Lessee shall make or tender all payments due hereunder by check, payable to Lessor, at Lessor's last known

address, end Lessee may withhold any payment ponding notification by Lessor of a change in address Payment may be tendered by mail or any comparable

method (e.g., Federal Express), and payment is deemed complete upon mailing or dispatch. Where the due date for any payment specified herein falls on a

holiday. Saturday or Sunday, payment tendered (mailed or dispatched) on the next business day is timely.

(G) CHANGE IN LAND OWNERSHIP; Lessee shall not he hound by any change in the ownership of the Leasehold until furnished with such

documentation as Lessee may reasonably require. Pending the receipt of documentation., Lessee may elect either to continue to make or withhold payments a;

if such i change had no: occurrec.

(H) TITLE: If Lessee receives evidence that Lessor does not have title to all or any part of the rights herein leased. Lessee may immediately

withhold payments that would be otherwise due and payable hereunder :o Lessor unlit the adverse claim is fully resolved.

(I) LIENS: Lessee may at its option pay and discharge any past due taxes, mortgages, judgments, or other liens and encumbrances on or against

any land cr interest included in the Leasehold; and Lessee shall he entitled to recover from the debtor, with legal interest and costs, by deduction From any

future payments lo Lessor or by any other lawful means. Ir. the event the leased lauds are encumbered by a mortgage, then prior to the payment of any

royalties due hereunder, Lessor agrees :o obtair. a subordination of mortgage, at Lessor's expense, in a form acceptable to Lessee.

(J) CHARACTERIZATION OF PAYMENTS: Payments set forth herein are covenant, rot special limitations, regardless of tine manner :n which

these payments may be invoked. Any failure on the part of the Lessee io timely or otherwise properly tender payment can never result ir. an automatic

termmaiior., expiration, cancellation, or forfeiture of this Lease. Lessor recognizes and acknowledges thai oil and gas lease payments, in the form of rental,

"onus and royalty, can vary depending on multiple Factors and that this Lease is the product of good faith negotiations. Lessor hereby agrees that the

payment terms, as set forth herein, and any bonus payments paid to Lessor constitute Sill consideration for the Leasehold. Lessor further, agrees that such

payment terms and bonus payments are final and that Lessor will not seek :o amend or modify the lease payments, or seek additional consideration based

upon any differing terms which Lessee has or will negotiate with any other Isesw/oil and gas owner

(K) PAYMENT REDUCTIONS: If Lessor owns a lesser interest in Ihe oil or gas than the entire undivided fee simple estate, then Ihe rentals

(except fcr Delay Rental payments as set forth above), royalt.es and shut-in royalties hereunder shall be paid to Lessor only in the proportion which Lessor's

interact bears to the whole and undivided fee.

UNITIZATION AND POOLING
,

Lessor grants Lessee the right to pool, unitize, or combine all or parts of the Leasehold with other lands,

whether contiguous or not contiguous, leased or unloased, whether owned by Lessee or by others, at a time before or after drilling to create drilling or

production units either by contract right or pursuant to governmental authorization. Pooling or unitizing in one 01 more instances shall not exhaust Lessee's

pooling and unitizing right-, hereunder, and Lessee is granted the right to change the size, shape, and conditions of operation or payment of any unit created,

lessor agrees to accept and receive ou: of the production or the revenue realized from the production of such i_nir, such proportional share of the Royalty

from each ur.it well as the number of Leasehold acres included in the unit bears to the total number of acres m the unit. Otherwise, as to any part ofttie jr.it,

drilling, operations, in preparation, foi drilling, production, or shut-in p-cduction from the unit, or payment of Royalty, Sh-j'.-in Royalty. Delay in VlarkEtinj

payment or Delay Rental attributable lo any part of the unit (including non-Leasehold lard) shall have the same effect upon the terms of Jus Lease as if a

were located on, or the subiect &r,|jyty attributable to, the Leasehold. Ir. the event cf conflict at inconsistency between the Leasehold acres ascribed to

the Lease and the local pronetty tax assessment calculation cl" the lands covered by the Lease. Lessee may, at its option, rely on the latter as being

determinative for the purposes of this paragraph

FACILITIES Lessee shall r.ot dxilL a wclL wfclui 200 feet of ar.y structure lo-atei cn At Lata'astd witaoat Lena's written wnsent. Lessor shall

not erect any building or structure, or plan' ar.y trees within 200 feet cf 1 well or within 25 fset of a pipeline without Lessee's written consent. Lessor shall

not improve, rnodiry. degrade, or restrict road* and facilities built by Lessee without Lessee's written consent

CONVERSION TO STORAGE . Lessee is hereby grafted the right to convert the Leasehold or lands pooled-ur.lt^ec therewith 10 gas storage. At

the :ine oF conversion, Lessee shall pay Lessor's p-oponiorats part for the estimated recrjvera-le gas remaining in the well driilec pursuant to this Lease

using methods of calculating gas reserves as are generally accepted by the natural gas industry and, and in the event that ell wells on the Leaseholc, and-'or

linds peststi'uniilisd fiirewitn have pawsnirv Eased pTadu-siioiii Lessor utiall be paid a Cenversion is Storage papaii ir, an urtgun; equal t
fl Delay

Rental for as long thereafter as the Leasehold or lands pooled'unitized therewith is-are used fot gas storage or for protection Of gas storage; Such Conversion

10 Storage payment shall first become due upon the next ensuing Delay Rental anniversary date. The use of any pan of the Leasehold or lands pooled or

unitized therewith for the underground storage of gas, 0" for the protection of stored gas will extend this Lease beyond the primary term as to all rights

granled by this Lease, including but r.oi limited to production rights, regardless of whether the production and storage rights are owned together or separately.

DISPOSAL AND INJECTION WFLL5 . Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the right tc drill wells and/or re-enter existing wells, including necessary

location, roadway a.nd pipeline easements and rights 0: way, on ar.y part 0: the Leasehold or lands pooled or unitized therewith tor the disposal ar.d-or

injection into any subsnrface strata, other than a potable water strata, of air, gas, brine, completion and production fluids, waste water and any hycrocarbon

related suhstances from any source, including, but not limited to wells on Ihe Leasehold or lands pooled or unitized therewith or from properties ar.c lands

ejtsiis the Leas -nr. Id cr lands poded or mmti thsrswrth, and to conduti all sperattons, is may frs require, tor ss leng as ncce-sary mi rssuirec fey Lessee

for purposes as herein provided, If, at the expiration of the primary term, Lessee is disposing andror injecting into any subsurface strata underlying the

Leasehold or lar.ds pooled or tuiitized therewith or conducting operations for such disposal and'or injection and this lease is not wing maintained by any

other prevision contained herein and r.o other payments arc being made to Lessor as prescribed hereunder, Lessee shall pay to Lessor the sum of one thousand

dnllars 151.000.00) per year, proportionately reduced to Lessor's ownership in the Leasehold and surfarc as it bears to the FLU and undivided estate,

beginning on the next anniversary date of this Lease ar.d said payment and term of this Lease, insofar as to terms and provisions contained herein

applicable to disposal and injection wells, shall continue annually thereafter for su long as necessary and required by Lessee for purposes as herein

provided and until all disposal and/or inject,on wells located on the Leasehold or on :ands pooled or unitized therewith are plugged and abandoned.

Lessor agrees that if required by Lessee, regulatory agency or government-.! authority having Jurisdiction, Lessor shall enter a separate Disposal and

Injsstisn f\grs smsnt with lessee fcr in: pyrpQses as herein prsvided,

TITLE AMD INTERESTS. Lessor hereby warrants generally and agrees to defend Lille to the Leasehold and covenants that Lessee shall have

euiel enjoyment hereunder end shall have benefit of ihe doctrine cf after acquired title, Should ar.y person having title :o the Leasehold fail to execute this

Lease, ihe Lease shall nevertheless be binding upon al persons who do execute it as Lessor.

LEASE DEVELOPMENT . There :s nc implied covenant to drill prevent drainage, further develop or market production within the primary term

cr any extension of term of this Lease, There shr.il be no Leasehold forfeiture, tcrmirtat.cn, expiration or cancellation for failure to comply with said implied

covenants. Provisions herein, including, but not limited to the prescribed payments, constirute full compensation for the privileges herein granted,

COVENANTS . This Lease and its expressed or implied covenants shall not be subject to termination, forfeiture of rights, or damages due to

failure tc comply wilh obligations if compliance is effectively prevented by federal, state, or local Ittw, regulation, cr decree, or the acts Cod and/or third

paflie! 61'et whom L»SSee -iSS rlO cortrrol.

RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL , If at any tin; within the primary icnr: of mis Leas; or aiy tsr.tinuanon or extension thereat". Lessor reserves any

bona fide offer, accep^ble to Lessor, to grant an additional lease ("Top Lease"! covering alt or part cf the Leasehold, Lessee shall have the continuing option

by meeting any such offer to actjuire a Top Lta?e on equivalent tenrs ar.d conditions, Any offer njst b; In wnt ; ng and must set forth the proposed Lessee's

r.ame, bonu* consideration and royalty consideration :a be tiaid fur such Ton Lease, and include a copy of the lease form, to be utilized refecting all pemnenl

and relevant terms and conditions of the Top Lease. Lessee shall have fifteen (li"J days after receipt from Lessor of a complete copy of any such offer to

advise



Lessor in writing of its election to enter into an oil arc gas lease with Lesser on equivalent term* and conditions, ifLessee fails to notify Lessor within the

aforesaid fifteen ili) ity period of its electron to meet any such bona fide offer. Lesser shall have the right to accept said offer. Any Top Lease grar.ud by
Lessor in violation of this provision shall ae null end void,

ARBITRATION In the event of a disagreement between Lessor end Lesse; concerning this ".ease, performance thereunder, or damages caused by

Lessee's operations, the rcwloian cf aJL such disputes shah be determined ey arbitration in accordance with fit xtes of the American Arbitration

Association, All fees and costs associated with the arbitration shall be borne equally by Lessor and Lessee,

ENTIRE CONTRACT
, The etiv.ro agreement between Lessor and Lessee is embodied hereir.. No oral warranties, representations, or promises

have beer, made cr relied upot by either party as ar inducement to or modification of this Lease.

TITLE ."I '« ATIV" Lessor agrees to execute affidavits, ratifications. amendments, permits and other instruments as may be necessary to carry

out the purpose of this lease.

SURRENDER . Lessee, at any time, and from time to time, may surrender and cancel this Lease as to all or any part of the Leasehold by recording

fl Surrender o;L«K tnd tkKnsan ;h;s Lease, end the nghta and obligations of the sanies hereunder, shall i.rmineis u 10 the pan sc surrenderta; provided,

however, that upon each surrender as to any part of the Leasehold, Lessee shall have reasonable and element easements fcr then existing wells, pipelines,

pole lines, roadways and oihs: facilities an the lands surrendered.

5LCCE.550R.5 All Tights, duties, ar.d haWrtie* herein benefit ar.d'oir.d Lessor and lessee and their heirs, successors and assigns,

FORCE MAJEURE , Ali express or implied covenants of this Lease shall be subject to all applicable laws, rules, regalaticra and orders. When
dril'ir.g, reworking, production, or other operations hereunder, or Lessee's -u'.frllment o- its obligations hereurcer are prevented or delayed by such laws,

rules, regulations or orders. 01 by inability to obtain necessary permits, equipment, services, material, water, elecx.diy, fuel, access cr easements, or by fire,

flood, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion. ir.sriTection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by inability to obtain a satisfactory market for

production or failure of purchasers or carriers in take or transport such production, or by any other cause no; reasonably within lessee's control, this "_ea 5 e

shall hot lefttiirile, is whole of if. par, because ofi'Jih prevention or delay, and, at Lessee's option, the period of siren prevention or delay shall be added to

the term hereof. Lessee shall no: be liable in damages for breach of any express or implied covenants of this Lease for failure to comply therewith, if

compliance is prevented by, or failure is the result ofany applicable laws, rules, regulations or orders Dr operation cf fenre majeue.

SEVERABILITY This Lease is ir.lenccd to comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances and governmental orders. If tiny

provision of this Le^se is held by a eccrl of competent 'urisdicuer. to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall survive and continue

in full force and effect to the maximum extent allowed by law. If a cout of competent jurisdiction holes any provision of this Lease invalid, vcid, or

tin enforceable under applicable law, the oourt shall give the prevision the greatest effect possible under the law and modify trie provision so a-, to conform to

applicable- law if that can be done in a manner which does not frustrate the purpose of this Lease

CQVNTERFART5 . This Lease rr.ay be executed m one or more counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an original copy of this Lease

and all or winch, when taken together, will he deemed to constituie one and the same agreement

See attached Exhibit 'A' which is unrecorded.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF', Lesser hereunto seis hand and seel.

Witness

Carl William Vi

Margie Dahne Valentine

c
Document prepared by: Chesapeake Appalachia, L.L.C., 61 DO N. Western Ave,, Oklahoma City. OK. 731 1

8

witness

(Sell)

(Seal)

INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
state of 3:w$J lWrn^ )

COUNTY OF feMvtf )

to this, the 9^1*^ dp-y of MftrCh £.0 [ \ , before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared Carl William, Valentine

and Margie Dahr.e Valentine. h:s wife , -mown to mo (o
- satisfactory proven) to be the pcrson(s) whose name(s) are subscribed to :he within

instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein, contained.

In witness thereof, I hereunto set mv hand and official seals,

My Commission Expires: -SO r^> '~' ^

Recorder: Return to Chesapeake Appa'.cchia, L.L.C., 6 100 N, Western Ave., Oklahoma City, OK. 731 18

mtmtLWi.
ummvm

SOMOWtW MftQUGH. Hit*** COUNTY
%Ceeaia»a»wEiq)tmDw»



EXHIBIT "B"

This Exhibit '3" is attached to and mad; part of thai certain Oil and Gas Lease dated 3/18/2011 . by and between fori William Valentine and

Margie Dahne Valentine, his mite of
1 11 j Stats Roui$ 1 ft ftBrlj ptrton. PA 1 61 1 5 as Lessor ar.d CHESAPEAKE APPALACHIA, L.L.C., 6100

>". Western Avenue, Oklahoma City. OK 731 18, as Lessee, and is made a part of said lease as if incorporated therein.

SOUTH BEAVER TOWNSHIP, BEAVER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

Property Tas Parcel Ldeitdffcation Number: 77-IJ1-01SP.I)()l 0.68 Acres)

and is bounced formerly or currently as fellows:

Or the North by lards now ortomerly of C. Valentine, et ax

Op die East by .ands now or former'}' of State Route 1 6$

On the South by lands now or formerly of State Route 168

On the West by lands now o: formerly cf R, Miller, et us

Property Tas Parcel Identification Number: 77- 13 1-0189,003 (E.36 Acres)

and is bounded formerly or currently as follows:

Or. the North by lands now or formerly of Roche ster Mathl nc

Or. the East by lands now or formerly of State Route 166

On the Sourh by lank no* or "ormorly of C Valentine, er us

On ihe Wssi by litis hsw a? formerly 3f C Vslsnrtni, t\ he

Property1 Tas Parcel Identification Number: 77-131-O180.OOA (=.5° Acres)

and is bounded formerly or currently as fallows:

On the North by lands now cr fomerly of Rochester Machine

On the Has; by lands now or fomier'.y of C, Valentine, et us

On the South by lands now cr formerly of C. Valentine, et

On lie Weil by lands now or formerly of R. Miller, et ax

Property Tas Parcel Identification Number: 77-U1-01S°.jII5 (6,82 Acres)

and is bounded formerly or currently ai Mows:
On the North by lands now or formerly of C. Valentine, et u\

On the Has: by lands now or formerly of C. Valentine, et in

On ll.e South by lands now or formerly of R. Miller, tt in

Cn the Wen by lands row or formt-ly of R. Miller, et in

Property Tax Parcel Identification Number: 7*?-13 l-Oia^.OQti (.99 Acres)

and is bounded formerly or current! y as follows:

On Hie North by lands now or formerly of C. Valentine, et ui

On the East by lands now or formerly of State Route 1 68

On the South by lands now or formerly of C, Valentine, el ux

Oi the West by ler.es now or fonr.er.y of C. Val entine, et ui

mslcdhg lands acquired from William J, Baker, er us by virtue or deed dated March 23, 19M, and recorded in.'?.t Book 1584 Page 627 ,
and described for the

purr.oses of this agreement as co-raining a rota, of 22.54 Leasehold acnes

SIGNED FOR IDENT1FICA-JXQN ONLY:

(Seal)

(Seal)

This Document Recorded InStr # 3386524
04/19/2011 State RTT: $0.00 Receipt*. 2D11571487
CS 48:43 AM Lcca RTT: $0 00 =?ee Fee S20 5C

irsfumert LEAS Beaver County. Recorder of Deeds

^ ' '£"% CERTIFY that his

i.'.rMt.i'ri is recorded in

tfit- Recorder's Office cr

3aavsr County, Pennsylvania


